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Secret Base Bunk Bed

· Size
Outer dimension width: 102.5, length: 202, height: 170 cm
Inside dimensions Width: 96.5, Length: 195 cm

· Material
Body: Solid wood of Hinoki in Kyushu
Caster table side frame: Flash plywood
Castor table: veneer plywood

· Painted oil paint (F ☆☆☆☆)
Production area
Okawa furniture made in Japan
Manufactured in Okawa-city, Fukuoka Prefecture

· Standard for formaldehyde
Plywood / core material F ☆☆☆☆
Painted F ☆☆☆☆
Bond F ☆☆☆☆

When an acquaintance came, a play table with casters
It can also be used as an extra bed.

It can also be used as two single beds

The price is 

167,000 yen 
(tax included) + shipping fee

For more information
and purchase



Secret Base Center Table 60 cm

· Size
Outer dimension width: 60, depth: 60, height: 40 cm
Inside dimensions width: 50.9, depth: 50.9, height: 8.4 cm
Leg 5.5 cm square

· Material
Solid wood of Hinoki

·Painting
Urethane painting · blackboard painting

Production area
Okawa furniture made in Japan
Manufactured in Okawa-city, Fukuoka Prefecture

· Standard for formaldehyde
Plywood / core material F ☆☆☆☆
Painted F ☆☆☆☆
Bond F ☆☆☆☆

You can play in the table

On the blackboard when turning the top board

There is also a 120 cm wide size

60 cm × 60 cm size 49,000 yen
120 cm × 70 cm size 59,000 yen
(Additional shipping fee is required)
Further information          60 cm                     120 cm



Tatami bed of Kyushu hinoki

Product features
1. Comfortable bed of Kyushu hinoki and Kyushu tatami mat
2. Oil paint making full use of the texture of Hinoki
3. Simple design that takes advantage of the goodness of the material
4. To the height of your choice by cutting the legs
5. F ☆☆☆☆, the sick house is relieved

Iwase matched to the climate of 
Japan with high humidity.

The fragrance is also nice.

· Material
Frame: Solid domestic Hinoki material
Suko: Solid pine wood
Tatami: Books This grass tatami mat
(Styro Tatami) Kumamoto Prefecture 

·Painting
Oil paint finish
F ☆☆☆☆

· Size
Width 140 Length 200 Height 63 cm
Floor height 39 cm
(Height can be changed by leg cutting)

Size of tatami
Two rows of width 119 × 97.5 cm are arranged

Weight 47.6 KG

Production area
Okawa furniture made in Japan
Okawa-city, Fukuoka Prefecture

· Standard for formaldehyde
Master plate · Core material: F ☆☆☆☆
Painting: F ☆☆☆☆
Bond: F ☆☆☆☆

Single size
¥ 80,000

Semi-double size
¥ 95,000

Double size
¥ 115,000 



Baby friendly hinoki chest

Product features
1. Using Hinoki in Kyushu, considering indoor / global environment
2. It is safe even if you hit hard with a rounded corner.
3. F ☆☆☆☆ So it is safe to put baby's clothing
4. I use the cypress well as it is by natural painting
5. Using a strong antimicrobial hinoki material
Therefore,
It is recommended for those raising parents who care for their children

· Size
Width 90 Length 44 Height 82.7 cm
Inside dimension
First stage left and right
Width 37 Length 36.4 Height 11.6
2 · 3 steps
Width 80.4 Length 36.4 Height 17.1
4 steps
Width 80.4 Length 36.4 Height 15.3
centimeter

· Material
Top plate: solid wood hinoki made from Kyushu
Aspect: Hinoki wood natural wood thrust plate
Inside drawer: Solid paulownia wood

·Painting
Natural paint F ☆☆☆☆

Production area
Material: Hinoki from Kyushu
Okawa furniture made in Japan

· Standard for formaldehyde
Plywood / core material F ☆☆☆☆
Painted F ☆☆☆☆
Bond F ☆☆☆☆

Because it is a carving handle, a small child
is difficult to withdraw

Rocking cross So durable withdrawal

Details
90 cm 4 steps             90 cm 6 steps           105 cm 6 steps             120 cm 4 steps



Size ordering dining table of southern 
Kyushu cedar

· Material
South Kyushu cedar solid wood laminated material soot 
heat treatment
Top plate thickness 3 cm
Foot thickness 6 cm square

·size
The size can be ordered separately in 1 cm unit 
according to your preference.
It is a value obtained by subtracting 14 cm from the 
width of the top plate between the feet.
When the top board width is 160 cm, it is between the 
feet 146 cm.
When the top board width is 150 cm, the foot width is 
136 cm.

·Painting
Urethane resin coating

Production area
Okawa furniture made in Japan

· Top plate withstanding load
60 kg

It takes about 3 weeks for delivery as it is a completely 
order-made product
We accept leg cuts for free

· Contributing to CO2 reduction as it is 
cedar from Kyushu which was cut down 
systematically
· Because it is solid wood of cedar, soft 
touch and warmth
· Since materials and processing are pure 
Japanese products in Japan, you can use it 
with confidence
· Celebrated gathering material Unique 
unique fancy zebra pattern top board
- Warpage and cracking countermeasures, 
old-fashioned drying method adapted to 
the climate of Japan
· Furniture town Produce your own 
Japanese furniture ordered in Okawa 
directly to the production area
So ↓
There are young children, friendly to the 
natural environment and living 
environment
Perfect for a LOHAS style household

サイズ Example of size QRCODE

W × D = 5400 
square cm or 

less

W９０cm×D６０cm ～

W６０cm×D６０cm
W７５cm×D７０cm

W × D
=8100square 

cm or less

W１３５cm×D６０cm ～

W９０cm×D６０cm

W × D
=10800square 

cm or less

W１８０cm×D６０cm ～

W１４０cm×D６０cm
W１５０cm×D７０cm ～

W１２０cm×D７０cm

W × D
=12600square 

cm or less

W２１０cm×D６０cm ～

W１８０cm×D６０cm
W１８０cm×D７０cm ～

W１５５cm×D７０cm

W × D
=15300square 

cm or less

W２５５cm×D６０cm ～

W２２０cm×D６０cm
W２１５cm×D７０cm ～

W１８５cm×D７０cm

W × D
=18000square 

cm or less

W３００cm×D６０cm ～

W２６０cm×D６０cm
W２５５cm×D７０cm ～

W２２０cm×D７０cm



Kyushu cedar chair and bench

Size: width 42 depth 45 height 77 (seat height 40) cm
Material: Cedar from Kyushu (Oita Hita) Solid natural wood
Painting: Urethane painting
Origin: Made in Japan Yanagawa-shi, Fukuoka prefecture

Size: Width 140 Depth 39 Height 40 cm
You can change the size. Please request quotation.
Painting: urethane painting F ☆☆☆☆
Origin: Made in Japan Yanagawa-shi, Fukuoka prefecture
Formaldehyde standard
Painting: F ☆☆☆☆
Bond: F ☆☆☆☆
Mix version: not used

Product features
1. Reliable feeling using cedar of Hita produced in Oita prefecture
2. Easy to clean with F ☆☆☆ ure urethane paint
3. All Japan made bench using Hita cedar
4. Can order size orders at domestic factory order made production.
5. Sit comfortably with the softness and dents of solid cedar wood
So ...
Perfect for cedar wood flooring



TV base that you want to touch

· Warmth that you want to strok unexpectedly
· Ecological TV board with cedar from Kyushu
· Reliable feeling of Japan in terms of material and processing
· Domestic furniture produced in the city of furniture Okawa
· Because it is a direct place of production, there is no intermediate 
margin and it is profitable
So ↓
I like cedar fragrance, perfect for those who want to make your room 
comfortable

Material: Solid Kyushu Cedar Solid Heat Treatment
Only on the back side Sinnaped plywood
Painting: no painting
Size: Width 130 cm Depth 48 cm Height 45 cm
Height of body part only 24 cm
Feet height: 21 cm
AV storage inside dimension: width 50.5 cm depth 43.5 cm height 18 cm
Drawer inside dimension: width 28 × depth 32.5 × height 15 cm
Origin: Made in Japan Okawa furniture finished product
Top plate withstanding load: 50 kg

More details

There is also a width of 170 cm


